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ITINERARY AEOLIAN ISLANDS



DAY 1
EMBARKATION PALERMO TO CEFALU  

You will embark at a beautiful Palermo to start your unforgettable trip. 
Cefalù has a beautiful setting, at the foot of a towering rock halfway 
along the north coast of Sicily. The pretty little fishing harbor and old 
town streets are dominated by its Norman cathedral, and a long 
sandy beach right below the old town has made Cefalù a popular 
holiday resort.

    RESTAURANTS

    Ristorante Le Chat Noir
    La Botte
    Locanda del Marinaio
    



DAY 2
MILAZZO

The old town centre itself is charming and retains some fine buildings 
and churches, while the cape is also well worth exploring, particularly 
the splendid Norman castle, the cavernous rock church of 
Sant'Antonio di Padua and the beaches of the Riviera di Ponente. 
Great views and sunsets are guaranteed and there are several good 
walking tracks.

    RESTAURANTS

    Doppio Gusto 
    Macchianera Ristorante 
    Quinto - Cocktail Wine Food
    Marilyn La Disco
    
    



DAY 3
LIPARI

Lipari is the largest and most populated of the Aeolian Islands (Isole 
Eolie or Isole Lipari in Italian), a volcanic archipelago off the coast of 
Sicily. 

Lipari reveals a rugged and typically Mediterranean landscape of 
low-lying macchia (dense Mediterranean shrubbery), silent, 
windswept highlands, precipitous cliffs and dreamy blue waters.

    

RESTAURANTS

    Ristorante da Filippino a Lipari
    E Pulera
    Trattoria del Vicolo
    Signum
    E Pulera
    Il Cappero

    



DAY 4
STROMBOLI

Nicknamed “LIGHTHOUSE of the Mediterranean” for its steady 
towering glow, Stromboli is one of seven volcanic islands that make 
up the Aeolian archipelago off Sicily’s northern coast.

There are several different tours which take visitors on a hike up the 
volcano to the top for a spectacular views!

    RESTAURANTS

    Punta Lena
    L'Incontro
    Osservatorio
    Il Puntazzo



DAY 5
SALINA ISLAND

The green hills that sit high above the sparkling Tyrrhenian Sea. The 
ominous shadow of the volcano that is the island of Stromboli in the 
distance. The color and movement of the port.

Thanks to its freshwater springs, Salina is the greenest island of 
Aeolian archipelago

    RESTAURANTS

    Hotel Signum restaurant 
    La Pinnata del Monsu'
    Didyme Ristorante
    Ristorante Portobello
    Da Alfredo 
    A Cannata

    BEACH CLUBS

    II Ciclope 
    



DAY 6
FILICUDI ISLAND

The coast of Filicudi is typically high and rocky, with some exceptions 
such as Pecorino Mari, which has a magnificent beach with pebbles

The most fascinating feature of Filicudi is its wild and unspoiled 
nature: the rocky terraces covered with brooms, the large rocks and 
the numerous caves, which liven up the coast overlooking the sea, 
appear hostile, wild and charming. 

    RESTAURANTS

    La Canna
    La Terrazza del Phenicusa
    Da Nino sul mare
    Villa La Rosa
    Name
    Name

   



DAY 7
DISEMBARKATION: PALERMO

Palermo, Italy , is one of the cities with the most history and 
monuments in all of Europe. Palermo is a city that combines beautiful 
architecture with breathtaking landscapes and enchanting views of 
the sea. What’s more, the local food, known for its freshness and 
ancient roots, is famed throughout the world.

When you stroll through the streets of its historic center you will 
discover the true Mediterranean essence of Palermo
Perfect place to wrap up your Italian dream! 

    RESTAURANTS

    Osteria dei Vespri 
    Aja Mola
    A'Cuncuma
    L'Ottava Nota
    Gagini Restaurant
    Cagliostro Ristorante

   BEACH CLUBS
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